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Expert generalized analysis of the distributions of 2557 earthquakes that occurred during
2017-2019 in Bulgaria, sector outlined by latitude j =410–44.50N and longitude l=220–290E,
is presented. Analysis of the seismicity on the basis of the epicentral map of the earthquakes
with magnitude M>2.0 on the territory of Bulgaria and its very adjacent lands is proposed.
Some interconnections of the seismicity with the measurements of fault micro displacements
and radon concentration in some Bulgarian caves are discussed. The observed microextensions and radon emissions in the caves and their connection with the seismicity are not completely enough, at the current stage of research, to talk about earthquake forecasting.
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Резюме: В статията се анализират проведеният сеизмичен мониторинг и наблюдаваната сеизмичност на територията на България и прилежащите земи за първия етап
на проектите DN14-1/11.12.2017 г. и DN14-10/20.12.2017 г. (финансирани от Фонда за
научни изследвания в България). Съгласно научния план на тези проекти, с цел да се
потърсят корелации с местната или регионалната сеизмичност, са проведени и наблюдения на еманацията на Радон-222 и микроекстензиите по разломи в три моделни бълNational Institute of Geophysics, Geodesy and Geography (NIGGG), Bulgarian Academy of
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гарски пещери (Бачо Киро, Съева дупка и Лепеница). Анализът на резултатите от сеизмичния мониторинг през изследвания период (2017–2019) показва: – енергийното ниво
на наблюдаваната сеизмичност е сравнително слабо – 98% от сеизмичните събития са
микроземетресения (M<3.0); събитието с максимална величина (M=5.1) се намира на
територията на Гърция; – честотното разпределение на магнитудите на земетресенията
показва, че каталогът на земетресенията е почти пълен за събития от M>1,5; – разпределението на епицентрите на всички събития е сравнително дифузно – те не са ясно групирани около добре познатите активни геотектонски разломни структури; – установява
се ясно изразено групиране на епицентрите за по-силните земетресения (М>2,0) около
Крупнишката, Беласишката, Ковачевската и Маришката разломна зона. Резултатите от
наблюдението в трите моделни пещери показват някои значителни аномалии на концентрация на Радон-222 само за пещерата Бачо Киро – установени са три пика, свързани
с регионалната сеизмична активност. Според измерването на микроекстензиите около
разломите в моделните пещери можем да отбележим две връзки на съседна местна сеизмична активност с микроекстензии само в пещерата Лепеница.
Ключови думи: България, сеизмичност, сеизмичен мониторинг, микроекстензии
по разломи в пещери, концентрация на Радон-222 в пещери

INTRODUCTION
Seismic monitoring and analysis of seismicity on the territory of Bulgaria and
the very adjacent lands for the last two years, the first stage of the projects DN14/111.12.2017 and DN 14-10/20.12.2017 (financed by the Bulgarian National Science
Fund), are discussed in this paper. According to the projects planning a cave monitoring of fault micro displacements and radon concentration in three Bulgarian caves
(Bacho Kiro, Saeva Dupka and Lepenitsa) have to be performed in order to search
some correlations with the local or regional seismicity during this stage of the projects. So, the main goal of the present work is to analyze the results of the two monitoring and to indicate some interconnections between them.
SEISMIC MONITORING AND ANALYSIS OF SEISMICITY
The high sensitivity of the seismic stations of the National Seismological Network (Солаков и др., 2006) (Fig. 1 – appendix) and the experience of the seismologists allow acquire localizing of the almost all events with magnitude M>1.5 for most
of the country. Note that the magnitude determination for local and regional events
in NSN is calculated by P and S wave amplitude ratio (Christoskov et al., 2011a, b).
In our investigation, when the epicenters are densely surrounded by seismic stations,
events with a lower magnitude (up to M = 0.7) have also been successfully located.
During the investigated period, 2557 earthquakes with magnitude M>0.7 were localized with the corresponding accuracy, and the strongest earthquake with magnitude
M = 5.1.
On Fig. 2 the distribution of all events in intervals with 0.5 units of magnitude is
presented. The well-known natural law that the number of localized sources decreases with increase of their magnitude it is confirmed. The unnaturally low number of
earthquakes in the first and second magnitude intervals indicate that in the last 2 years
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Fig.2. Magnitude distribution of all seismic events

only the earthquakes with magnitude more than approximately M>1.5 are localized
successfully.
From the picture of the frequency depth distribution of events (Fig. 3a), analyzed at intervals in 5 km depth, the presence of a weak local maximum for 15–20
km depth is found: for H = 0–5 km the number of earthquakes is 510, for H = 6–10
km is 483, for H = 11–15 km is 666, for H = 16–20 is 813 events. The huge decrease
in the number of earthquakes with greater depth (85 events), allows us to note that
the vast majority of earthquakes occurs at the top of the Earth’s crust (from 0 to 20
km) (Fig. 3b). From the depth-magnitude distribution of the earthquakes, it is seen
that the strongest events (with magnitude more than M = 3.5) are realized in 7–17 km
depth interval.
The monthly number of earthquakes over the years is highly variable, with the
maximums alternating between July and August in 2018 and March and April in
2019. From the magnitude distribution of earthquakes over time (Fig. 4.), the strongest seismic events do not coincide with the periods of increased activity. A quasi-periodic recurrence of stronger earthquakes (with magnitude M>3.5) is observed.
Only the stronger earthquakes which have higher accuracy of hypocentral parameters and thus have a potential for sensation by the population (with magnitude
M>2.0) are analyzed in more details. After processing and interpretation, the database for analysis of seismogenesis on the territory of Bulgaria and the adjoining
lands, during the period of the first stage of the FCR project DN14/1-11.12.2017, is
reduced to 1096 seismic events. Most of them is reliably registered in the region with
coordinates j = 410 – 44.50N, l = 220 – 290E.
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a.

b.
Fig. 3. Depth distributions of all seismic events: a. Number of earthquakes by depth;
b. Magnitude distribution by depth

Fig. 4. Magnitude-time distributions of all seismic events
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Fig. 5 (appendix) presents the epicentral distribution of the events with magnitude greater than M = 2.0. The most part of the seismicity is situated in the southwestern region of the studied area. The strongest earthquakes are located to the south
of Bulgaria – Greece border and follow the southern slopes of the Belasitsa and
Slavyanka mountains. The seismic activity is concentrated in the narrow areas of
contact between Rila and Pirin mountains and the Mesta River valley (the contact
between the Western Rhodopes and Pirin). The picture of the epicentral distribution
shows that the seismic process is realized in the nearly west–east direction. At its
eastern end, the process reaches Razlog town, and to the west the seismic process is
associated with a sub-equatorial fault to the village of Kochani in Macedonia. To the
south of the Krupnik junction is the Doyran source (Greece), whose behavior can be
related to the seismic activity of the extreme southwestern outskirts of the Petrich
region. This seismic source exhibits very high activity since January 2, 2018, when
an earthquake of magnitude M = 5.1 occurred, followed by a continuous aftershock
series of more than 300 weak earthquakes. Some connection of this local seismicity
with an earthquake activity on nearby Bulgarian territory is possible, because at the
same time 20 micro-earthquakes with magnitude M<3.0 near Petrich town have been
occurred. The fault tectonics of the area, which consists of several fault structures
with equatorial stretches, bounding from the south and north Belasitsa and Ograzhden mountains, could be the reason for the seismicity migration.
Along the Mesta river seismic zone, in the area north of Kovachevitsa village
(between Gotse Delchev town and Razlog town, the villages of Osenovo and Breznitsa), a seismic process with parallel distribution to the Krupnik fault can be observed.
The strongest known earthquake in the area happened in 1910 near Razlog town, with
magnitude M = 5.4 (VII–VIII degree according to MSC). For both the southwestern
region and the territory of the country as a whole, there is a connection between seismic events and the location of the larger fault structures. When comparing the picture
of seismicity in the southwestern area with the fault network, it is striking that several fault processes are transposed with the Struma fault line direction – around the
Krupnik, Kovachevitsa and Belasitsa faults. The neo-tectonic and modern activation
of the Krupnik fault is indisputable – the total amplitude of the vertical movements
along the Krupnik fault from the Quaternary so far has been estimated to be more
than 3400 m. Furthermore, the earthquake in April 1904 with magnitude M = 7.8 is
considered to be the strongest crustal earthquake in Europe not only in the nineteenth
century. Also interesting is the fault tectonics of the region located south of the Krupnik branch, defining the increased seismic activity in the southwest. The tectonic is
characterized by several parallel fault structures, parallel to the South Belasitsa and
Slavyanka Mountains, located transversely to the Struma line.
The Moesian platform to the north has relatively low seismic activity, which
corresponds to the current stage of its tectonic evolution. During the studied period
the Razgrad seismic zone appeared sporadically, where in 1942 an earthquake of 7th
degree according to the MSC occurred. The absence of pronounced strong seismicity
in the Shabla seismic zone, known for its catastrophic earthquakes before the new
era and at the beginning of the XXth century (1901, IX–X degree), is observed. The
contact area of the Black Sea basin with the continental platform in the Shabla zone
is in a relatively seismic lull. At the same time, in the contact zone between the Eastern Balkans and the Black Sea basin a higher activity is observed. In the Black Sea
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area southeast of Cape Emine, the earthquake epicenters of more than 30 events are
located. The activation of the faults in the Provadia seismic zone is noticeable – the
epicentral picture shows the displacement of the sub-meridian faults along the eastern
board of the Provadia depression.
During the observed period, the expected more significant activity along the
southern marginal zones of contact of the Balkan Orogen, with the more stable
Rhodope mid-massif (the Maritsa seismic zone) is realized. The total number of
earthquakes in Maritsa seismic zone exceeds the Pre-Balkan Structural Zone. The
aftershock series followed the earthquake near Asenovgrad on February 21, 2018 (M
= 4.7), is noteworthy. An earthquake activity in the interior of the Rhodope seismic
region is also observed. From the epicentral distribution figure (Fig. 3), a significant
number of earthquakes which mark the continuation of the Maritsa fault line to the
west - Vitosha fault, is observed. This region is well known for its catastrophic earthquakes in the region of Sofia in 1818 and 1858.
EXTENSOMETER AND RADON MONITORING
IN THE MODEL CAVES
According to the caves observational activity, including in the first stage of the
projects DN14-1/11.12.2017 and DN 14-10/20.12.2017, some micro-displacement
and radon monitoring in the caves Saeva Dupka, Bacho Kiro and Lepenitsa have
been performed. The analysis of the results of the measurements of micro-extensions
and the Radon-222 concentration in the Bacho Kiro Cave (fig. 6 – appendix) shows
that the jump in radon concentration in the cave, registered in April 2018, is likely to
be an effect of two major earthquakes: in Greece (21.04.2018, M 4.9) and in Turkey
(24.04.2018, M 5.1). The identified anomalies in radon concentration in the Bacho
Kiro Cave in 2018 were not recorded under similar monitoring at the Saeva Dupka
Cave. There are also no fault movements in the record of the extensometer in the
Concert Hall of the cave. This emphasizes once again the strategically importance of
the Bacho Kiro Cave, as an underground station for study of the relationship between
radon concentrations and tectonic seismic activity in an extensive region (Stefanov
et al., 2017, 2018).
With regard to the measurements of micro-extensions in the model caves, we
can note possible connections of seismicity with displacements by faults in the Lepenitsa Cave – earthquakes in 2018 around the villages of Osenovo and Breznitsa in
the Mesta seismic zone. The maximal magnitude of these events is M = 4.3 and the
epicenters are located respectively to 28 and 45 km from the cave.
From the monitoring with TM-71 extensometers in the model Bulgarian caves,
which has been conducted since 2012 together with colleagues of the Institute of
Rock Structure and Mechanics of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic,
two periods are differentiated : active period, with very clear tectonic pressure pulse
– ended 2015–2016 (Briestenský et al., 2015); and passive period, with subsequent
tectonic calm – continuing until the end of 2019 (Fig. 6). During the first period, there
is a direct link between seismic activity, abnormalities in Radon-222 concentrations
and near-fracture microextensions (Stefanov et al., 2017, 2018). During the second
period, the manifestations of seismic activity reflected mainly on the radon regime in
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the Bacho Kiro cave (Fig. 6), but the microextensions are very weak and are found
mainly in the fault zone in which the Lepenitsa cave is developed (Fig. 7 – appendix).
CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of the results of seismic monitoring during the investigated period
makes evident:
– The energetic level of the observed seismicity is relatively weak - 98% of the
seismic events are microearthquakes (M<3.0); the maximum magnitude event (M =
5.1) is located on the territory of Greece;
– The magnitude-frequency distribution of earthquakes shows that the earthquake catalogue is almost complete for events of M>1.5, the slope of the averaging
straight line of the recurrence relationship of events shows some convenience between the weak and relatively stronger events;
– The epicentre distribution of the all events is relatively diffuse – the eppicenters of all microearthquakes are not clearly grouped around the well known active
geotectonic structures;
– Probably due to the high accuracy of determinations of epicenters for the
stronger earthquakes (M>2.0), some clear expressed grouping of epicenters around
the Kroupnik, Belasitsa, Kovachevitza and Maritsa fault zones is established.
The results of model caves monitoring show some significant radon concentration anomalies only for Bacho Kiro cave – 3 peaks associated with seismic activity
are established. According to the micro-extensions measurement in the caves, we can
note 2 connections of the seismic activity with micro-displacements by fault in the
Lepenitsa Cave only.
Further work on the projects DN 14-1/11.12.2017 and DN 14-10/20.12.2017 is
planned to trace out the relations between the microextensions and radon emissions
in the caves and their connection with the preparation and realization of the earthquakes. We note that, at the current stage of the research of the caves microextensions
and radon emissions like precursors of earthquakes, it is still not possible to talk
about earthquake forecasting in Bulgaria.
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Fig.1. Bulgarian seismological stations which data are used in the paper

Fig. 5. Epicentral distributions of the events with magnitude more than M = 2.0

Fig. 6. Measurements of microextensions (below: s = Dip-slip; h =
Strike-slip; p = Fault dilation) and Radon-222 concentration (above) in
the Bacho Kiro cave (Pop Khariton Hall). Peaks in the radon concentration associated with seismic activity are indicated by a blue arrow.

Fig. 7. Measurements of microextensions (x = Fault dilation;
y = Strike-slip; z = Dip-slip) in the Lepenitsa cave (2018–2019)

